
CFMC Grant Application

COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION FOR FUNDING REQUESTS FOR THE
Community Foundation of Middlesex County Competitive Cycle.
Instructions: Complete the application on the website. You may "Save and Continue Later" - the site will email you a link which
is active for 30 days. Review instructions document for full details before completing. Complete all questions.

Section V requires certain documents to be uploaded to the form - see the Application Instructions Document for a
list of the required items. All items must be uploaded as PDF Files.The required Project Budget form is available on
the website in Word. This document must be submitted as PDF file as well.

I. Application Information

Legal Name of Organization
Arts for Learning Connecticut Inc

Division or Department Name (if applicable)
 

Are you a 501(c)3 Organization
Yes

Other Tax Exempt Entity?
 

EIN #
061009470

If your organization is not a 501(c) 3 tax exempt entity or division/department of a 170(c)1 government agency or religious
organization, please contact Thayer Talbott, 860.347.0025, for further information before completing the application.

Dollar Amount Requested $
2500

Total Cost associated with request $
3340

Summary Statement
Arts for Learning Connecticut (AFLCT) is excited to apply for support for creative, cultural, curricular-aligned arts learning
programs during the 2022-23 school year across two schools in CFMC’s region: Chester Elementary, and East Haddam
Elementary. With school leaders—and supported by contributions from PTOs—we’ve identified programs to best meet the needs
of these schools, including cultural storytelling and theatre.



II. Funding Request Information

1. Proposal / Purpose

We would like to begin by reiterating Arts for Learning Connecticut’s sincere gratitude for supporting our work at these schools
last year, and for this opportunity to seek continued funding for this work. Given continued demographic changes and community
challenges being faced at Chester and East Haddam Elementary, our school leader partners have requested continuation of last
year’s highly successful programs, in which these experienced Teaching Artists can build on previous successes and provide
even deeper impact for students. 

AFLCT is the state’s leader provider of arts learning: creative, cultural, curricular-aligned programs that help enrich school
culture, improve student engagement, and expand teacher practice. In this proposal we seek to bring these programs to longtime
partners at Chester Elementary and East Haddam Elementary. In the wake of COVID-19 these schools continue to be
challenged with engaging students and building safe, nurturing, stimulating learning environments in which their students can
make up for lost time, regain academic and social skills, and thrive. And given that over 28% of students across these schools
are eligible for Free or Reduced Price Lunch (FRPL)—a significant indicator of socioeconomic challenge—we know that the
pressures of the pandemic have weighed even more heavily on their communities and families. 

Arts learning—a set of enrichments and interventions that includes performances, creative in-class arts workshops, and co-
teaching residencies—is based in Social Emotional Learning and Culturally Responsive Teaching, and can offer that vital extra
pathway for students to connect and take hold of their learning opportunities. While we have partnered with these schools for
many years, school funding for such arts learning programs continues to be a challenge, and we often turn to Parent Teacher
Organizations for support. This grant will help leverage PTO funding—over $800 in total across the schools—to expand the
scope of AFLCT’s programs, offering more arts learning opportunities to more students during this critical school year. We will
explore each element of the program, designed in partnership with school and PTO leaders, in turn.

1. Chester Elementary

We propose to once again bring a multi-dimensional program to Chester that features school-wide performances and in-class
workshops focusing on 3rd - 6th grade students. The PK-6 school serves 201 students in total, 28% of whom qualify for FRPL
and 13% of whom have a Disability. Teaching artist Motoko Dworkin calls on her Japanese cultural heritage to share engaging
stories that teach students about narrative form; in her workshops, she guides students in creating their own stories in response,
weaving a creative through-line across multiple days.

1. East Haddam Elementary

We propose to bring two unique theatrical performances exploring Connecticut’s cultural history to East Haddam again this year,
featuring teaching artist Carol Glynn. Carol, a CT native and lover of local history, will help students understand the role
Connecticut played in Revolutionary times, and learn the legends and lore of our state—from the Charter Oak to George
Washington feeding oysters to his horse in Bridgeport harbor. The PK-3 school serves 218 students, 39% of whom are eligible
for FRPL (a jump of over 10 points since last year) and 14% of whom have a Disability. Carol’s performances will engage all
students in the reenactment, and connect with the history and social studies lessons being taught in the classrooms.

Our programs at each school share a common set of goals:

1. ENGAGEMENT

Goal: Provide high-impact, high-quality, education-based arts programs that offer a creative learning experience to students

Outcome: 400 students across Chester and East Haddam Elementary experience at least one arts learning program during the
2022-23 school year

2. LEARNING



Goal: Students experience National Core Arts Standards “Responding”, “Creating”, and “Connecting”; students develop 3
Social and Emotional Learning competencies: self-awareness, self-management, and social awareness; students engage in their
age-appropriate Common Core Speaking & Listening Standards.

Outcome: All students receive at least 1 hour of programming based in these frameworks, improving the related skills

3. CULTURAL ARTS EXPOSURE

Goal: Provide cultural arts connections through American and Asian storytelling cultures to broaden student horizons

Outcome: Students learn about traditional stories and participate in their own creations based on those examples

 

A significant challenge with any cultural educational programming is ensuring both high-quality and culturally sensitive work.
Motoko and Carol Glynn, however, have all studied the cultures and artistic forms they present extensively, and all have
participated in many hours of professional development to hone their practice—with a specific focus through AFLCT’s Arts
Learning Framework in culturally responsive teaching. AFLCT prides itself on having the highest quality of teaching artists
across the state, and our years of repeated work with schools like Chester and East Haddam is a validation of this quality. 

The second major challenge with this kind of program is meaningful student engagement. While student participation is
“mandatory” with an in-school program like this, that doesn’t necessarily translate to meaningful engagement. This challenge is
mitigated because many of these students will have experienced positive arts learning programming from AFLCT in the
past—including virtually, during the pandemic—and are eagerly looking forward to their return. Moreover, arts in education work
is specifically designed to engage students who otherwise struggle in school by calling on other intelligences (e.g. kinesthetic,
spatial, etc.). Having successfully served over 100,000 students during COVID-19, we are confident in our ability to rise to any
challenge that may come our way in the implementation of this program. 

In summary, we believe we have designed a strong program that can be implemented with high fidelity and is likely to have a
strong positive impact on these schools, students, and communities.

2. Sustainability and Assessing Impact

AFLCT has been CT’s leader in arts in education for over 40 years; we have deep experience navigating changing trends on
both the funding side and the programmatic side, and we have specific experience working with these schools to serve young
people in CFMC’s region. Our financial model relies strongly on earned income, for which we have a long track record (through
targeted marketing and advertising) of ensuring sustainability. Grant-restricted revenue (like we are applying to here) enables us
to deepen programming and offer it in communities without resources otherwise available, though our sustainability does not
hinge on it. We’re proud to say that our organization remained strong throughout the COVID-19 crisis, maintaining our full staff
and bringing all of our programming online so that we could still serve thousands and thousands of students this past school
year. 

We currently have a staff of 5: Program Manager, Education Manager, HOT Schools Director, HOT Schools Program Manager,
and Executive Director; and part-time bookkeeper. With 85+ teaching and performance artists working as 1099 contractors, we
believe our current organizational model is ideal for managing costs and ensuring sustainability. 

As it concerns this project, AFLCT’s extended arts learning would likely not happen this year if the requested funding is not
available. While each school has worked with their PTOs to secure funds to support the overall budget—building on successful
work last year and a clear return on investment!—the full programs they have designed are simply out of their reach individually.
Looking forward, we will continue to do our part to provide high-quality, trained, supported teaching artists who can implement
effective programs and apply for grant funding to help make them possible, and we are confident that the school will continue to
support the partnership through whatever fundraising and contribution they can manage. 

Arts for Learning Connecticut measures success along the outcomes articulated in the previous question through three



strategies: student attendance, teacher surveys, and principal feedback. We have found that direct surveying of elementary
students has limited practical implications, and so we survey teachers to understand the impact on their students’ academic,
social, and emotional growth. We gather direct open-ended feedback from school leaders in order to consider a wide-range of
issues; and, of course, we measure student attendance. AFLCT’s Education Manager, Alex Novak Foster, a certified art and
science teacher and expert teaching artist, facilitates this data gathering and documents the programs through photo and video. 

AFLCT regularly considers direct feedback in our program and organizational development. Broadly speaking, survey
participation and analysis is a regular part of our grant-funded programming, and we have taken feedback both specific to artists
(relating to e.g. group size, the level of physical engagement, content and theme) and about our organization in general
(concerning e.g. the best way to engage school leadership in the planning process, the ideal logistics for setting up workshops,
the way communities are engaged through follow up, etc.). Every year we seek feedback from across our community—school
partners, artists, students, parents, and funders—to learn how we can improve our work and better serve. Given the changing
educational and non-profit landscape in CT, we find this to be a necessary—and highly productive—process. 

III. Grant Program / Project Information

Organization Area of Impact (choose ONE)
Community Enrichment (Arts/Culture/History)

Grant Type (choose ONE)
Program Development/Implementation

Target Demographics (Select all that apply):
Children (ages 6-12)

Geographic Area(s) Served By This Application:
Chester
East Haddam

Total Number of People in Middlesex County Personally Impacted
415

IV. Organization Information

Board of Directors / Trustees Information

Total Number of Directors/Trustees:
9

Percent (%) of Directors/Trustees who contribute
annually to Operations
100%

Total Number of Board meetings held last year:
6

Average number attending in person:
8

Date most recent IRS Form 990 was filed:
12/13/2021

Year of Return:
2020

Organization's Fiscal Year Organization's Total Operating Budget



July 1 - June 30 1210742

Division Operating Budget Information
 

National Organization Chapter Information
1.5

Did you RECEIVE a competitive process grant in the:
2021-2022 cycle

Brief Background Statement of the Organization:

AFLCT’s mission is to inspire young people and expand their learning through the arts. Our staff of four and roster of 70+
teaching artists serve 100,000+ PK-12 students in over 60% of CT towns annually. We work primarily in schools—and also in
community centers, libraries, and other civic institutions—offering performances, workshops, residencies, and professional
development. Grounded in Social and Emotional Learning and Culturally Responsive Teaching, our work spans the creative
spectrum—from spoken word and contemporary visual art to classical Kathak dance and improv theater. Our diverse roster of
TAs is reflective of the students we serve, half of whom are Black, Indigenous, and People Of Color, and half of whom qualify for
FRPL.



V. Additional Information To Be Included with the Application
Please Note: Additional information requested below MUST be uploaded in PDF files. Other document formats will
not be accepted by the application form. Attempts to upload other file formats could result in a loss of all
application data entered.

A. CFMC Application Budget Summary Form:
AFLCT-CFMC-Summary-Budget-FY23.pdf

B. Current Organization Operations Budget
AFLCT-FY23-Budget-Approved.pdf

C. Board of Directors and Officers List
AFLCT-FY23-Board-Membership.pdf

D. IRS Tax Exempt Determination Letter
AFLCT-501c3-IRS-Designation-Letter.pdf

E. America Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)
Yes

ARPA Funding detail

Designate Will Apply or Have Been Approved/Received Amount Requested / Approved

Bridgeport ARPA - approved 90,000

New Haven ARPA - approved 41,900

Additional financial documentation, including the organization’s most recent audit, annual report, and IRS Form 990
may also be required. Only provide this information if requested.

For programs or projects which are collaborations among two or more organizations or where an organization provides in-school
or after-school programming for schools, the Community Foundation requires a list of organizations or schools partnering with
your organization as well as Letters of Support.

For the purposes of this application, collaborations are defined as partnerships where two or more agencies are committed
through staffing, funding, and resource allocation to the goals and objectives of the program described. Because the nature of the
collaboration requires two or more entities to works together, for the purposes of funding, only one organization may complete the
application, and in doing so, accepts responsibility for all evaluative and fiduciary reporting.

For all collaborations, the Community Foundation requires letters of support from the non-applicant organization(s) and/or from
the school(s) and school district(s) at which the applicant organization is the program.

Is this application a collaboration of two or more
nonprofit organizations (NOT schools)?
No

Is this application in collaboration with a School(s) or
School District(s)?
Yes (Letter(s) of Support REQUIRED)

If Yes, is this a New or On-Going Collaboration?
On-going

If this is an On-Going Collaboration, how long has the
collaboration existed?



5+ years; 1 year funded by CFMC

List of Collaborators
Chester Elementary School, Tyson Stoddard
East Haddam Elementary School, Megan Peterson
East Haddam Elementary School PTO, Andrea Webster

Letters of Support (if a collaboration with schools or other nonprofits))
CES-AFLCT-CFMC-LOS-FY23.pdf
EHES-AFLCT-CFMC-LOS-FY23.pdf



VI. Organization Contact Information

Are you a new nonprofit applicant to the Community Foundation?
No

Executive Officer's Name
John-Michael Parker

Title
Executive Director

Phone
(203) 230-8101

Executive Officer Email
jmparker@aflct.org

Contact Person
 

Title
 

Phone
 

Application Contact Email
 

Mailing Address
1 Evergreen Ave
Suite 33
Hamden, Connecticut 06518
United States

Street Address
Connecticut
United States

Website
www.aflct.org

Social Media Channels

@aflct, @arts.for.learning.ct

VII. Non-Funding Needs

Arts for Learning Connecticut has found great value in building community with other local nonprofits in order to share best
practices, troubleshoot challenges, and even identify shared resources—and we remain grateful for the Foundation’s efforts to
facilitate this community!



VIII. Marketing and Public Relations
Organizations receiving grants from the Community Foundation of Middlesex County must promote their funding awards
according to the marketing and public relations guidelines established by the Community Foundation. By signing the application
below, the CEO/Executive Director understands the Community Foundation’s marketing and public relations requirements if
awarded a grant. The Community Foundation will host a seminar on marketing guidelines and tips for grantees annually. The
Community Foundation’s Grantee Communications Kit may be downloaded on our website in the Nonprofit Resources section,
middlesexcountycf.org/nonprofits/resources/forms-pr-guidelines/.



IX. Tax Exempt Standing and Use of Grant Funding Certification
By signing this application, the CEO/Executive Director/Board President is certifying that your organization is a qualified 501c3
organization or other charitable organization recognized and currently in good standing with the IRS, or 170(c)(1) governmental
agencies. Should a grant be approved by the Community Foundation of Middlesex County, these funds may only be used for the
purpose outlined in your original application; you must notify us if you are unable to do so. If grant funding is provided, you may
only use these funds for charitable purpose as described in Section 170(c)2 of the IRS code, and funds may not be used for any
political or lobbying activity. In addition, no tangible benefits, goods or services may be received by our donors or by staff
members of the Community Foundation of Middlesex County in exchange for grant funding.

Signature Certification
I certify that my printed name as stated and assigned below constitutes my signature and may be accepted as such.

Printed Name
John-Michael Parker

Title
Executive Director

Date
09/21/2022


